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Abstract 

A frequently auggested reaedy for illegal immigration is the initiation 

of a guestvorker program to legally admit aliens for V.S. jobs. The three 

most frequenlty-cited reasons for aucfi a program (the border cannot be 

closed, the U.S. needs alien labor, Jnd Mexico needs a labor-export "aafety

wide") are explored. The paper examines the economic arguaente for and 

against continuing V.S. reliance on alien labor and concludes with a list

ing of the aocio-economic iasues which aust be addressed to administer a 

guestworker program. 

_J 



In FY 1979, the lalligration and Naturalization Service (INS) apprehended 

and returned 867,000 Mexicans illegally present in the U.S. Apprehensions 

count events, hence this figure is inflated by aliens vho are caught 

aeveral times. Despite the double-counting, the upward apiral in Mexican 

apprehensions (up from 220,000 in 1970) lends credence to the oft-aaserted 

•tateaent that the U.S. i• receiving ever-increasing numbers of illegal 

entrants and visa abusers eager for U.S. jobs. 

Illegal migration provides income for individual aliens and remit-

tances through dependents to •ending nations. U.S. employers benefit from 

low-cost labor, as do consumers when lower labor coats are translated into 

lower prices. The U.S. government (hence taxpayers) way benefit by collect-

ing more in taxes than aliens cost in public services. In abort, considerable 

numbers of aliens and natives benefit from current patterns of illegal 

aigration, allowing the atatus quo to persist despite a decade of debate 

over the need to curb illegal immigration. 

Few observers believe that the atatus quo can persist for another 

decade. The U.S. desires good relations with Mexico, but the current ti . ex-

ploitation" of Mexican nationals as well as threats to curtail access to 

the U.S. labor aarket increase bilateral tensions. Even though lack of 

consensus on the illpacts of and reaedies for illegal immigration allow the 

atatus quo to continue, aany people are reluctant to tolerate videapread 

1/ law-breaking into the indefinite future.- If current patterns of illegal 

aigration peraist, Mexican push and U.S. pull forces way result in dualism 

and ecoD0111.ic distortions with deleterious conaequence1 for both countries. 
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One frequently urged proposal to curb illegal 1-aigration ia the 

initiation of a legal gueatvorker or t .. porary worker prograa to aubatitute 

legally adaitted vorlters for illegal alien1. ~uch a progr .. deli.eta 

alien •guests" to U.S ... ployers facing wlabor ahortages." The alien 

aue•t• remain in the v.s. for ap to two or three y .. ra, then retUTU to 

Muico. Al.W>at everyone apparently benefiu.!1 Individual alien• have a 

chance to .. rn U.S. wages ~ enjoy legal protectiona, the U.S. government 

is able to regulate a currently anm•n•ged population of aliens, and Mexico 

aaintaina her labor export aafety Talve, exporting aneaploy.ent and 

importing remittances. 

Thia paper reviewa the argument• for and againat a u.s. gueatvorker 

program. Mexicans aay comprise only one-half the alien• here illegally; 

this paper explores the iaaues which auat be reaol.ed before beginning a 

temporary work.er program vith Mexico or any other aending country. After 

defining gueatworker programs, the paper proceeds to detail the largely 

economic arguments for a gueatvorker prograa and the W>ral, economic, and 

administrative arguments againat it. Gueatvorlter progr ... auat deal vitb 

four kinds of iaaues: U.S. labor aarket teat• to certify eaployera' 

labor needs, the detail• of the labor aigration arrangement•, the employment 

and nonemployment rights of alien• in,the u.s., and the circU11Stance1 

ander which gueatvorltera can adjuat atatua to become per.anent reaidenta. 

The paper concludes with an evaluation of the proapect1 for a U.S. 

pe1tvork.er progra. 

- - - - - - ----

.. . 
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Guestworker .Programs 

A guestworker program is a system admitting foreign nationals ·(aliens) 

for limited periods of employment. "Guest" best conveys the notion of a 

•bort-term •tay; equivalent terms are temporary worker. aigNnt worker. and 

alien worker. The peculiar attribute of the guestworker concept is that 

aliens are admitted in a nonimmigrant category. meaning that their purpose 

(work) and duration of stay (one or two years) is determined upon entry. 

As temporary residents, they are granted only limited righta--more than 

nonimmigrant tourists but less than intending permanent residents. 

Gueatworkers enter host nations and work under a bewildering variety 

of laws and regulations. Half the world's 20 million guestworkers did 

not enter their country of employment legally,3a/ most aliens or host 

countries initially see the employment relationship as a temporary phenommon, 

and no host country initially has well-developed plans to allow "guests" 

to adjust their status to permanent residents. Roger BOhning, a leading 

student of international labor migration. distinguishes "temporary workers" 

from "guests," arguing that the latter are not expected to stay but not 

3b/ forced to leave.~ U.S. discussion focuses on a temporary worker program 

which ~ expect returns. 

U.S. discussions of a guestworker program proceed from the aasump~ion 

that four to •ix aillion aliens are already illegally living and working 

in the U.S. Before discussing the guestworker arguments it is important to 

aake tvo point• about persona now illegally present in the U.S. First, 

persona already here have aade a labor aarket iapact--granting them amnesty 

vill not change thi• iapact unleBS their illegal •tatua and enforcement 
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practices nov_con•train tbea to lcnr-1 ... 1 job• (aocial ••nice iapact• and 

peraoual aspirations, 9D the ether hand, .. y change dr ... tically with aneety). 

Second, illeaal tllaigration must be curbed l>efore a sue•tvorkar prograa i• 

feaeible. laeentially, if aome combination of better Immigration and 

•aturalizatiou lerYice enforc-..nt, identification cards, and 911ployer 

aanctiou• cannot curb illegal 1-1.gratiou, a guutvorkar progru which 

iaprofte on current practices 1• acadeaic. A8 the U.S. learned in 1954, 

i.llegal alien• often accompany legal au••tvorkers. 

The Pro-Caeetvorker Argument• 

The aillpleat pro-gueatvorker argmMDt denie• that the border can be 

cloaed, aa•ume• guestvorker• can be aubstituted for illegal aliens, and assert• 

that legal guestvorker• are far better than illegal aliens becau•e leaality: 

(1) _allove aome aanag8118Jlt of alien• and their employer•, belping 

prevent worker exploitation and ai.niaizing negatift iapact• on u.s. work.era, 

and 

(2) buttre•aes general rupect for law by diacouraging the wholeeale 

law-breaking now occurring. The "mevitable 1-1.gration" proponent• of a 

gueetvorker progr .. argue that the u.s. faces the choice of illegal aliens 

.!!. legal guestvorlr.ers in U.S. labor aarket• .!/ The Library of Congress 

e1m1ariced thie new by aot~g "that Muicane haft been beading Korth for 

e.plo)'mellt aiAc• the begiDDing of this century, and the (U.S.) choice i• 

··••entially a binary ene--'betveen planned aigratiou and anplanned aigration.w!!1 

A atronger argument for a au••tvorker progr.. 1• that additional labor 

benefit• the 11.s. aconOll)'. Why would the 111lited Stat•• want 110re labor in 

the 1980'•1 The anner• fall into three aroupei 

" 
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l. _ Short-run economic reaeons: 

The moat effective argument i1 one that begin• by noting the need 

for •tructural changes in the tJnited Statee--ob•olete capital mu1t be re-

placed, jobs and people are aoving •outh and west, and aavinga are 

aece11ary to purchase new capital aoods. Gue1tvorkera help "cuahion" 

these adjustaents by •tretching-out economic adju•taent proc••• and 

because their presence helps generate aavinga. An increased •upply of 

workers holds down aoae wages and increaees the rate of return to eziating 

capital (profit). If new capital in.-•tllent is financed from profits--

guestvorkera, by increaaing profits, can aake aore aoney available for 

invea tment .11 

Under certain conditions, the availability of (alien) labor can 

justify new investments. If a firm ia reluctant to invest in (productivity-

enhancing) capital because it cannot get enough labor to operate the 

capital "full-time," the expected rate of return aay be too low to juatify 

the invest11ent. The availability of alien labor c~n, in thi1 acenario, 

promote investment by permitting e.g., round-the-clock operations. 
I 

The U.S. can control legal entrie1 under a 1ueatvorker program, 

allowing the U.S. to •elect only tbo1e aliena eaployers want. If our 

"labor ahortages" are confined to aarginal eatabliahaentl, we can import 

only those (unakilled) worker• neceaaary to keep auch ••tablialmenta in 

operation. Gueatvorkers aay preaerve faraa, factoriea, and aervice 

eatablialments which would clo1e if higher wage• forced ap coat• and 

prices (aeaning that ea.e conau.era only want the 1ood or eerrice at a 

labor aubaidized price). Pre•ervation benefit• coapl..antary do.eatic 

worker• (auperviaora, eoae akilled workera), the owner of the baaineaa' 
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capital vho ·continuea to 1et a profit return. the local 10.enmenta and 

buaineaaea helped by new and continued tuea and •pending for housing 

and couumer 1ooda 1 and conSUMra of the 1ooda or aervicea produced by 

pnaerved firas. The iaage here ia a declining area or aarginal 

fira requiring •o.e fora of aubaidy to r ... in afloat; gueatvorkera 

willing to work at prevailiAg wages are one •uch aub•idy. 

Legal or illegal aliena can aubaidi&e aarginal f iraa without dia

placing domestic worker• if aliena are truly noncompeting workera. If 

low-wage labor aarkets really do napond to different econoaic forces 

than aainatreu or pr:laary labor aark.et•• alieua aay only replace exiting 

do.eatic workers in•t•ad of displacing them. The unknown factor in thia 

replaceaent theory i• whether employers could and would have upgraded 

the jobs abandoned by natiyes--if aliens are the only •alvation, they 

preserve jobs but promote economic dualini. 

Guestvorker• would enter the u. s. at working age, •aving the u. s. 

the coat of rearing and educating them. Since 110at peatvork.era are young 

and aany are •iAgle, alien workers will aak.e few deaanda on the aocial 

infrastructure while their payroll, income, ud aal•• tuea contribute to 

the illprOTet1ent of thia infra•tructure. If ••ployed gueatvorkers pay 

tuea but require few tu-funded aervicea, the u. s. 'benefits. Shdlarly, 

if gueatwork.era aake •ocial .. curity ud anemplo,...nt tnaurance contri

bution• but are denied benefits, "Mexican Id.grant• are aomething of a windfall 

for the u.s •• ~1 •ince the burden (on domestic workers) of finucing 

tbeae pay-aa-you-10 syat ... 1• l .. aaned. A aueatvork.er contribution to 

eocial Hcarity 1• held to be especially 1aportut in the decad .. ahead, 
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because a ~l~r-.srovjng d011aatic workforce will be eupporting a faeter-

1roving reti_red population. 

Guestvorker• are a flexible labor force. Tbe u.s. can eelect the total 

Dumber and characteriatic• of alien vorkera. Alien labor can be channeled 

to induetries ad area• aeedillg labor. Since alien•' attitud• toward 

work are ahaped ill a poor country with lower wage acale•. alien• are 

generally docile and pliant worker•. 

2. Long-run economic reaeons: 

The moat illportant long-run benefita f roa gueetvork.era follow 

from their ahort-tera effect•. Additional worker• reetrain (wage) 1.Dfla

tion, generate profit• and (pre8Ullably) aev inwatMnt. and continue to 

finance aocial progr ... a• long a• guestworkers' contribution• exceed 

their benefit withdravala. Since wages would han rhen without addition.al 

labor, guestvorkers aay lover prices for eome good• and aervices. 

The U.S. economy has grown by adding large nuaber• of profealional. 

technical, and aervice worker• but only sradually ahrinkillg the nuaber 

of aanufacturing operatifts and fara vorkera. In the 1950'• ad 1960'• 

baby booa youth. women. and worker• nitillg agriculture assured an 

adequate supply of labor in both graving and declining industries. Some 

guestvorker proponent• want alien labor becauae there i• work in the u.s. 
to be done. Moat of today's "labor ahortage•" appear in low-wage job• 

requiring physical ezertion. anpleaaant working conditions, or work at 

adeeirable hours. Tbe ued for aliens to fill such jobs i• aot nev. In 

1928, a epoke..an for the California Aaricultural tagialatiTa ea...ittee, 

oppoaad to liaitation of illligration froa Ml.zico, told Collgr .. a: "ao.ebody, 
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aomewhere. has to do hard physical labor because it is here to be done ••• 

Under our present aystem of education, ve aust either bring aomebody in 

bere to do our work or ve aust go elsewhere for our foodstuffs and . cloth

ing.~/ 

In most economic models the supply of labor is the factor which ulti-

aately limit• the rate of economic growth. In the 20th century. periods 

of rapid labor force growth appear to have been associated with economic 

prosperity. e.g •• the early decades from immigration, the 1950's and 

1960's with first vomen and then baby-boom teenagers. Domestic labor 

force growth is projected to decrease from the current 2.5 aillion new 

entrants each year to about 1.5 million in 1990. a decrease which say 

lower the potential economic growth rate. 

3. Foreign policy considerations: 

If the U. S. admits alien workers, dependent families and 

tax-collecting governments in labor-surplus nations will obtain additional 

income. ll.emittances are an "easy" 80urce of foreign exchange because they 

begin as aoon as workers are abroad (they don't require the construction 

of a factory and the development of foreign markets). 

Labor-surplus nations exporting labor have a "aaf ety valve"-export-

ing their unemployment. underemployment, and potential aocial unrest. 

U.S. employers aay be able to transmit useful work •kills via returned 

guestworkers. increasing the human capital of poor sending countries and 

accelerating their economic development. Finally. the acceptance of 

peatvorkers can be aeen as a U.S. response to international poverty. an 

attempt by an island of wealth to aasist neighbors floundering in a aea of 

poverty}./ 
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The Anti-Gueatworker ArglDDents 

The arguments against a guestworker program are of a different kind, 

stressing long-term •ocio-economic issues· rather than •hort-term ·economic 

advantages. This long-term perspective argues that guestworker programs 

are no "quick fix" for illegal immigration, for domestic "labor shortages," 

or for our poor neighbors. Guestvorker programs tend to provide short-run 

economic benefits to a few employers and individuals at the expense of 

11are widespread longer-term socio-economic costs. 

The U.S. operated a large-scale guestworker program between 1942 and 

1964, when some five million Mexican braceros (•trong-araed ones) worked 

in southwestern agriculture. The current H-2 program provides "temporary 

alien workers for temporary U.S. jobs" after employers are able to convince 

the Attorney General that domestic workers are unavailable and that the 

employment of aliens will not adversely affect U.S. workers.LI Both the 

old bracero system and the current H-2 program are controversial, the 

former charged with exploiting farmworkers and the latter indicted for 

8/ aal-administration and local wage depression.-

Opponents of a large-scale foreign worker program note five basic 

problems. They oppose (1) the concept of admitting aliens with restricted 

rights, (2) the concentration of any negative labor aarket impacts on 

already disadvantaged domestic groups, especially ainority youth, and (3) 

the perpetuation of "jobs Americans won't take." These conceptual dif-

ficulties are buttressed by evidence which •hows (4) that many temporary 

"guests" vind-up as permanent residents and (5) that exporting workers is 

as likely to iapede as accelerate job-creating economic development in 

emigration countries. 
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One of the atrongeat argument• againat a gueatvorbr progra i• 110ral. 

Gueatvorbra are •Mcond-cla•• citi&ena." haatvorbra are tn.porary 

contributor• to the nation'• economic ayatem. Their alian atatua, back-

around, lack of akill• and lngliah give thn little influence 1n the 

econoaic ayat• and no direct influance in the political ayat•. l>eci-

aions are aade ill guestvorbra, not by tbea. Thia aecond-clu• atatua i• 

inevitable and ana.oidable, aince utending the ba•ic right of peraanent 

residence--which pend.t• the individual to plan and gi•ea him an incentive 

to participate in deciaion .... lting inatitutiona--negatea the concept of 

temporary "gueatvork.era." The v.s. ha• traditionally not aaparated the 

right to work from the right to peraanent residence, and ttYentual citi&anahip, 

a aeparation inherent in any gue•tvorbr program, e.g. the Chinue contract 

laborers brought to the U.S. in the nineteenth century were allowed to atay 

and become citizens. 

Labor Market l!pacts 

!ftn if the program i• well-planned and adainiaterad, there are 

negative iapact• of guestvorkera which fall llOSt heavily on domestic 

workers with aimilar labor aarket cbaracteriatica. In the United State•, 

this •an• anakillad youth, women, legal 1-igrant• and refugees will bear . 
the brunt of any labor aarket capetition. In the 1980'•• the youth 

cohort will be ... 11er but it will contain proportionally 90re ainority 

youth, -ming that the aliens' labor aarket competition rill be 110re 

4irected agaillat ainorities ner ttae.!!1 Without gue•tvorbra, the 

1980'• aay be a period when youth and other anakilled workers make real 
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wage gains ~enjoy declining unemployment, "aetting in motion a number 

of labor aark.et adjustments that aost observers would consider desirable."881 

Michael Wachter notes that immigration aay be "the 'awing' factor ·tor the 

possible social improvement of young blacks" in the 1980's--without 

large-scale ialligration, alow labor force growth will put upward pressure 

on youth wages, helping to reduce wage and income inequality.~/ 

Kost economists believe that diminishing marginal productivity 

produces do'wnward sloping short-run demand for labor schedules. In this 

atandard view, an influx of alien work.era depresses wages and/or displaces 

domestic workers. Labor aarket competition between guestworkers and 

natives does not have to be direct, as when a native and an alien compete 

for a job which goes to the alien. More of ten, the competition is indirect, 

as when aliens willingly accept the wages and conditions offered by 

employers while domestic workers demand more. In one aense, any such 

native unemployment is "voluntary," but it should be emphasized that the 

availability of aliens alters the rules-of-the-game because employers 

simply hire aliens for jobs domestic workers refuse. 

The availability of guestworkers leaves the current job atructure 

1110re or less intact, since a ready labor aupply provides few incentives to 

-10/ 
upgrade jobs.~ In 1976, about 15 million workers--17 percent of the 

workforce-earned $3 per hour or less. Without guestworkers, ve would 

expect these bottom level wages to rise and working conditions to improve, 

closing the gap between bottom and aiddle-level jobs. With guestworkers, 

the gap will remain or widen. To regularly provide guestvorkers for 

particular occupations, industries, and/or areas widens this gap by 

subsidizing (some) employers at the expense of actual and potential 
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domestic worker competitors. Introducing unskilled guestvork.ers to meet 

"labor shortages" implicitly assumes that we do not want to close the 

gap between bottom and aiddle-level jobs. Indeed, the availabili~y of 

alien work.era aay increase the number of low-level jobs, as aome domestic 

workers shun "guestvork.er jobs" and employers are "forced" to rely on 

alien labor. 111 A aid-1970's review of labor aupply needs by the National 

Planning Association rejected the idea of tailoring immigration to aan-

power needs "on the grounds that, in the long run, auch a policy would 

exacerbate social problems by encouraging exploitation of low-wage workers, 

by adding numerous new individuals to the ranks of the disadvantaged who 

require society's aupport, and by adding low-wage competition to the U.S. 

work force."lla/ 

Instead of depressing wages and spurring new (productivity-enhancing) 

investments, as guestworker proponents auggest, the availability of 

additional labor can aak.e labor "too cheap." In a survey of the reasons 

for the labor productivity slowdown of the 1970's Morgan Guaranty Bank 

notes that " ••• labor compensation rose 2.4 percent per year 11e>re 

rapidly than did the price of capital goods between 1948 and 1960 (but) 

only 0.4 percent more rapidly than did capital costs between 1969 and 

1978. Consequently, the incentive for business to boost capital-labor 

ratios (a aajor and, until recently, steady apur to productivity iJllprovement) 

has been auch weak.er in the 1970'• than it vas in previous decades.".!.~/ 

Additional labor 1a a double-edged 8WOrd--it can depress wages and apur 

investment .2!:. vage depression can reduce inveataent incentives enough to 

retard investaent, causing labor productivity to atagnate. Slower growth 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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in labor productivty tr~nslates into higher prices for internationally 

traded goods, exacerbating balance-of-payment deficits. 

A guestworker can lead to economic distortions because not all 

employers will use alien workers. Since alien workers presumably lower 

production costs, a guestworker program confined to the Southwest could 

further erode the competitive position of the Northwest and Midwest. Alien 

labor can be viewed as government intervention to provide a coat aubsidy. 

F.mployers arguing that they will "go out of business" without ali~ns are 

really saying that consumers will not purchase their goods and aervices 

unless production is aubsidized. Alien labor willing to vork at low wages 

is a labor subsidy, just as a low-interest loan is a capital aubsidy. 

Guestworker programs can be administrative nightmares. Controversies ,, 

surrounding the B-2 program show how hard it is to operate a program 

supplying temporary workers for temporary (agricultural) jobs. Most 

illegal aliens now work in nonagricultural jobs. 131 It will be much more 

difficult to shuttle temporary workers through permanent industrial and 

service jobs since employers have no incentive to terminate an alien in a 

permanent job. FJDployers can be told that alien replacements are readily 

available, but these replacements must be screened, transported, and 

trained. The alien workers also have few incentives to end the employment 

relationship, necessitating some aort of permit and 110nitoring system to 

assure their return. Among all labor importers, only South Africa bas 

erected a aystem which truly rotates temporary workers through permanent 

(aining) jobs. 

liortbern European countries imported Southern European Gastarbeiter 

from the aid-1950's until the 1973-74 energy crisis. Despite experience 

- - - - --· - -- · -- ·· ----- --·- - ··-- ·-- ·- .. --
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with border crossing commuters and aeasonal workers, European labor 

importers found it impossible to keep guestworkers from becoming permanent 

residents whether a country was very "tough," discouraging aettleaent, 

(Germany and Switzerland) or initially neutral about long term atays (France). 

Since labor recruitment •topped in 1973-74, about two million guestworkers 

returned, but five million atayed. Attempts to induce returns by offering 

departure bonuses (France) or attempting to aet up factory jobs in the 

homelands (Germany and the Netherlands) have produced only a trickle of 

emigrants. The end result is "backdoor immigration," With a few employers 

•electing immigrants. Even though receiving countries controlled the 

number and characteristics of guestwork.ers, they faced a Bobson's choice 

with continuing use of alien labor. Labor-receiving nations can attempt 

to rotate temporary guestworkers (send them home after one or two years) 

or assimilate alien workers and integrate their children. Integration 

sometimes results in alien worker children rejecting the jobs held by 

their parent, forcing another round of imported labor to meet new "labor 

shortages." 

With permanence come pressures for additional rights, especially the 

right to unite families in the host country. Initially a small minority, 

Europe's seven million alien dependents now outnumber the five million 

guestworkers. Originally prepared to return, then educated to function in 

either the host or the •ending country, the "•econd generation" presents a 

Tery difficult return versus integration issue for nations originally plan

ning to accommodate (•ingle) alien workers for only a brief period. Despite 

an average duration of atay now exceeding aix years, labor-boat nations 

continue to •tress the "temporary" character of the aigrants' •tay, granting 
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"· · permanent residence d.ghta but not relaxing rigorous naturalization 
. ·14/ 

atmidards.-

Cuestvorkera aend reaittance• to dependent• and return with akill• 

learned abroad. ID.atead of domestic job-creation. reaittance illcomea are 

often apent to buy (or apeculate on) land. build a houae. and fill it with 

(imported) conau.er gooda. lllatead of uaing foreign-acquired akilla in 

domestic factories. returning gueatworkera are 90re likely to buy a taxi 

or delivery truck.lli/ Guestvorker progra• could accelerate economic 

development. eventually diminiabing preaaure• to go abroad. but no temporary 

labor program haa yet aade any 8UCh auatained poaitive deTelopment 

contributions. 

Even though the long-tera benef ita of teaporary labor emigration 

say prove ch:lJlerical ("yet another plot to keep poor nations poor")• 80Bt 

governments of labor-aurplus nation• are aore influenced by the attractions 

of illnediate remittances and diainiahed unemployment. llemittancea to aany 

labor-exporters (Turkey. Jordan, Egypt. and perhaps Mexico) can equal or 

uceed the yalue of exports. Work permit• are highly prized. allowing 

government• to reward working claas aupportera.~/ Thu•. if offered the 

chance to export labor. 90at government• will illmediately accept even if 

they recognize the long-term riaks. 

!Datead of pr0110ting autual friendahip. a guestworker program aay 

aour relationships between aending and recei"ring nation.~/ Sending 

aationa are aen•itive about the treatment of citizena abroad. often 

lodging complaint• with international orgmiizationa to iapr~ 911plo,..ent 

rlghta. bou•ing. and aocial Mrrlc••· While wanting national• to (rNntually) 

return, labor aporting nation• proteat Hilding maaployed national.a home 
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when re~ession •trikes, arguing that wealthy labor-receivers can better 

aupport the unemployed during the recession. Finally, the rising expecta

tions engendered by work abroad aay lead some guestworkers to fonn .political 

organizations aimed at changing their home governments. Host country 

governments are then caught in a crossfire between the home government's 

desire to extirpate opposition and migrant worker rights to political 

expression while abroad. 

Every •ociety importing ostensibly temporary guestworkers winds up 

accepting aome alien workers as permanent residents. Since this "leakage 

into permanence" appears inevitable, labor-importing nations must decide 

what "leakage" is acceptable, e.g., if 30 percent of an annual inflow of, 

•ay, 900,000 migrants become permanent residents, the "leakage" from guest

workers would equal the worldwide quota of permanent immigrants to the 

U.S. This "unintended permanence" would allow low-wage, often marginal employ

ers to •elect a significant fraction of the :immigrant population. The 

U.S. has traditionally based its immigration policies on family unification 

and humanitarian criteria; a guestworker program gives priority to the 

economic criteria of those employers hiring guestvorkers. 

Evaluating the Arguments 

The caae for guestvorkers rest• on economic and foreign policy grounds. 

It is indi•putable that individual alien workers and their U.S. employers 

benefit from legal entry. What is less clear is whether the U.S. and Mexico 

benefit a• countries from the labor exchange. 

In large part, the aggregate effects of labor flows vill depend on 

the number of per•ons involved. Given Mexico's finite (70 aillion) population 
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there is •ome upper limit on the number of persons who will come to 

the U.S. even if entry is not restricted (perhaps 9-12 aillion). But 

Mexico •ends only half to two-thirds of all the aliens here illegally. If 

one estimates the maximum number of potential entrants from all the 

Carribbean, Latin American, and Asian •ending nations, the upper limit may 

reach 20-25 aillion in the 1980's. Thus, while there is an equilibrium 

level of emigration, it is at least two or three times the number of 

workers the U.S. could accept without very noticeable socio-economic 

effects. 

A guestworker program is most attractive on abort-run economic 

grounds. ln the 1980's, the ability of a pay-as-you-go aocial aecurity 

•ystem to provide ever-increasing benefits to an aging population will be 

strained. The U.S. has not yet found an effective way to phase-out 

politically potent but labor-hungry sectors like textiles and agriculture~ 

producers resist imports yet complain of labor shortages. Economic 

uncertainty pushes all employers to hire easily •bed workers instead of 

buying capital whose costs must be paid even if production ceases, 161 which 

is one explanation for slowly increasing productivity. Finally, •hort-term 

foreign policy considerations in both the U.S. and abroad may encourage 

initiation of an alien labor program. 

Acceptance of government intervention to &•sure a •upply of alien 

workers would repre•ent an inability to deal with more fundamental atructural 

problems. Most of the economic benefits of alien workers are predicated 

on a ayatem that actually does remove aliens after one or two years work. 

Since the U.S. does not appear ready to adopt the monitoring and enforcement 
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measures necessary to aake the systea work as planned, the U.S. is likely 

to vind-up vith "unintended" peraanent residents. One alternative to guest-

workers is increased par.anent t.migration. 

If the U.S. initiates a large-•cale (e.g •• 900.000 annual admissions) 

sue•tvork.er prograa, it vill have to re•olve a aeries of adaini•trative 

i••ues. At the outset the u.s. vill have to decide how aany aliens to 

annually adait. Are local or regional labor aark.et •tatistics accurate 

enough to •et detailed adai••ions liaits? Should adaissions levels be 

reduced over time ao that u.s. employers are enntually weaned from 

aliens? What happens if aeaplo,..ent increases but aliens' work pen.its 

atill have au 90re .onths Yalidity? Will the guestvorker program be 

confined to Mexico or vill all countries now aending the U.S. illegal 

aliens get at least a few work per'llits? If the program is multi-lateral, 

how vill the U.S. allocate Yisaa among aending countries? Who vill be 

responsible for acreening applicants, aatching guestvorkers vi.th U.S. 

eaployera, and transporting worker• to the u.s.?171 

Once in the u.s •• villa guestvorker be confined to one employer. to an 

1.lldustry or occupation, to a particular city or county, or will the aigrant 

be free to take a job anywhere? If a guHtvorker coaes 1.llto the U.S. with 

a contract-in-hand to work for a apecifted employer, vill he be able to 

change employer• at villf lf su••tworkara are not tied to employers, how 

long vill they be allowed to r ... 111 in the U.S. looking for a job? Will 

these pruuaably poor alias be eligible for any aocial aarncu while 

looking (e.g.• bealth care)? 

What employment-related right• vill be afforded putwork.erst Will 

they pay into the aocial Mcurity. anaployment insurance. and disability 

. . 
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insurance aystems? If they do aake payments, under what circumstances 

will the "guests" be eligible for benefits? If guestvorkera neither pay 

into these aystems nor become eligible for benefits, how will employers be 

taxed ao that they do not prefer aliens because they are cheaper by the 

amount of these payroll taxes? Will guestworkers be eligible for an 

employer's normal range of benefits, including pension rights, vacation 

pay, educational leaves, and dependent's benefits? Once again, if guest

workers participate, will benefits be paid after leaving the U.S.? If 

guestworkers are ineligible after they leave, will they atill leave? 

F.mployed guestworkers need some forum to lodge complaints about wages 

and working conditions. Since most illegal aliens work in amall, non

unionized industries, will the U.S. government have to aet up migrant 

complaint centers? Who will staff these centers, nationals of aending 

countries or U.S. personnel? What remedies will be available to a guest

worker fired unjustly by an employer--will the U.S. attempt to find him 

another job? What will be his status while awaiting a decision? Finally, 

should the temporary guest be encouraged to join unions? How can the U.S. 

government encourage union membership among guestworkers, especially in 

right-to-work states and in the nonunion, fragmented industries now using 

aliens. 

Most proposals call for the guests to come to the U.S. without their 

dependents. If dependents are excluded at the outaet, will they later be 

allowed to join the breadwinner abroad? Under what circumstances can 

dependents enter, e.g., after the migrant has been in the U.S. one year_, 

if the migrant'• employer agrees, or if the 111.grant can ahow auitable 
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housing is available? If dependents do come, what rights will they have? 

Can the children attend (bilingual) •chools? Will •pouses eventually be 

allowed to work? What happens to dependents if the guestworker is · 

injured at work? What happens in the event of a •eparation or divorce? 

The final administrative questions involve adjustment-of-status. 

Under what circumstances can guestworkers become immigrants? Will their 

past or current presence in the U.S. entitle them to any priority in the 

queue for permanent resident visas? Can work permits be renewed? How 

many times will such renewals be permitted? Who initiates the renewal 

procedure, the alien or his employer? 

Aliens can be brought to the U.S. for employment as illlnigrants or as 

noni.mmigrant guestworkers. Innigrants tend to impose short-term costs 

as they scramble for jobs, housing, and public services but soon earn as 

18/ much or more than natives with similiar characteristics,~ i.e., immigrants 

impose short-term costs but yield long-term benefits. Guestworkers reverse 

the timing of benefits and costs--the benefits are immediate while costs 

are both longer-term and more ambiguous. The contemporary tendency to 

emphasize the short-run helps explain why permanent immigration is being 

19/ replaced by legal and illegal worker aigrations around the world.~ 

The U.S. may adopt a large-scale guestworker program. The questions 

raised here •how that converting illegal aliens into legal guestvorkers 

does not eliminate the underlying forces pushing and pulling aliens into 

the u.s.--the guestworker option •illlply replaces one •et of problems with 

another. 

5/29/80 cfg 
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Footnotes 

];/ It is •ometimes argued that a lack of data precludes defi~itive 

analyses of illegal immigration's impacts, e.g., President Carter'• 1977 

justification for a partial amnesty for aliens now in the U.S. in illegal 

•tatus noted: 

The purpose of granting a temporary •tatus is to preserve a decision 
on the final status of these undocumented aliens, until auch 1D0re 
precise information about their number, location, family size a~d 
economic situation can be collected and reviewed. 

Illegal immigration is like many policy issues in this respect~they are 

debated precisely because analysts lack the data and aethods to conduct 

definitive studies. 

1:,/ Among those losing are domestic workers who 11Ust compete with 

aliens whose .attitudes toward work and wages are formed in a much poorer 

country, U.S. employers who do not use aliens yet compete with employers 

who do, and unions which find it difficult to enroll alien "guests." 

F.mployers in sending countries may have to raise wages to keep workers 

from migrating and workers may 110ve from rural to urban staging areas 

awaiting their turn to leave. 

3a/ See P. Martin and A. Richards, "International Labor Migration" 

Monthly Labor Review (forthcoming). 

3b/ Under U.S. immigration law, BOhning's guests would be permanent 

resident aliens. See W. R. BOhning, "Causes and temporariness of Guest 

Worker Employment in Western Europe," aimeo, 1980, 

!!._/ See Edwin leubens Temporary Admission of Foreign Workers: Dimensions 

and Policies (Washington: National Commission for Manpower Policy, March 
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1979). Clark Reynolds, "Labor Market Projections for the U.S. and Mexico 

and their Relevance to Current Migration Controversies," Stanford, aimeo, 

1979 and Wayne Cornelius, "Proposal for Sys~em of Temporary Work.er .Migration 

Visas," aimeo, 1977. 

!.!._/ temporary Worker Programs: Background and Issues (Washington: 

Congressional Research Service, 1980) p. 104. 

?_/ Or, " ••• an increased annual average rate of labor force 

increase will tend to lower the (average) real (hourly) wage rate which 

will increase the yield derivable from a given rate of investment which, 

in turn, will stimulate a greater rate of investment." ••• these 

I 
I . atatements (ref er) to what would happen on the long-run growth path. 

(However) what is needed for public policy is much more detailed knowledge 

of the interrelation of labor force growth and the rate of investment, 

both in demand and aupply . . . At present, we are unable to say how 

great a percentage change in per capita output--or even its direction--

would result from a given percentage increases in the rate of hmligration." 

Melvin Reder, "The Economic Consequences of Increased hllligration," 

ReStat, August 1963, pp. 222-223. 

"In the country of immigration, short-run elasticity of the labor 

aupply has a favorable impact on wages (holding them down), on profits 

(holding them up), on investment and growth, and on price atability. 

High rates of aavings and of remittance abroad of the average emigrant 

aak.es him contribute more to supply then to demand and thus hold down 

inflation." Charles lindleberger, Europe'• Postwar Growth: The llole 

of Labor Supply (tambridge: Harvard University Preas, 1967) p. 200. 
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Sal . W•yne Corneliu• cited in Lou Cannon, "Three Cheer• for Illegal 
, -

Aliens," Washington Poat. Augu•t S, 1979, p, B-1, 

~/ Cited by Paul Taylor. •IJlaigrant Group• in Weatern Agriculture," 

Agricultural History, Vol. XI.IX, January 1975, p, 180, 

!/ This foreign policy riev calla for the U.S. to weigh the benefit• 

accruing to our neighboring coantriea against the ad-.erae labor aarket blpaet• 

of gueatvorkers in the U.S. A Nparate f.a•ue b the role gueatvorkera aay 

play in promoting an enntual Horth American O.Omon Market. 

11 For an excellent review of both prograa •ee Tnporary Worker 

Programs; Background and I•auea (Wub.ington: Library of Congeaa,) (1980). 

!/ Border Commltera are a aubaet of reaident aliens ("green-carder•") 

who live in Mexico or Canada but enter the U,S. for daily or aeaaonal 

employment. Some 70,000 Mexican• were daily green-card COlmUter• in 1970, 

almost 10 percent of total eaplo,.ent in U.S. border counties. See David 

North The !order Croaaers: People Who Li•e in Mexico and Work in the U.S. 

(Waahington: Trana-Century Corporation. 1970). 

Sa/ One could reasonably aaau.e that theae ad-.erae impact• will fall 

1tast heavily on Chicano youth in the Southveat, yet the Chicano commnity 

i• divided in it• attitude• toward Mexican aigration. Vernon lrigga auggests 

that •o.e Chicano leader• "• •• aiaply diaai.a• the econoaic argu11ents 

[because] illegal 1-1.gration ta aeen a• a way of incraaaing the enntual 

aize of the Chicano community in the long run ud ... llUD8 of increaaing 

their collecti-.e political atrength in the abort run.• See "Migration a• 

a Socio-Political PbenOMnon," aiaeo, February, 1980, p. 17. 

!!,/ Barold Wool. The Labor Supply for Lover Level Occupations. 

(Waahingtoo: v.s. Dept. of Labor, 1976) p. 108. 

-- - ..• :..:....'.-:..::::-· .. .:....:··:..=...__- ..:::: - · - - ------· 
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2/ Michael Wachter, "The Labor Mark.et and lanigration: The Outlook 

for the 1980's," Interagency Task Force Companion Papers, August 1979, p. 217. 

l9_/ This point is often overlooked. The General Accounting .Off ice, 

for example, notes that BLS "bas projected a continuing decline in the 

employment of private household workers, despite an increasing demand for 

their services, primarily because of the low wages and •trenuous nature 

of the work." Economic theory predicts that wage increases will •imultaneously 

decrease the demand for household workers while encouraging aore people to 

become or remain household workers. See "Illegal Aliens: Estimating Their 

Impact on the U.S.," Washington: GAO, March 14, 1980, PAD-80-22, p. 37. 

lll Some employers aay be able to expand the number of •econdary 

jobs they offer if "secondary labor" is available. Michael Piore •uggests 

that "social forces" limit the expansion of the "required" number of secondary 

jobs in industrial societies. See Birds of Passage: Migrant Labor and Industrial 

Societies (New York: Cambridge University Press, 1979) p. 185. For another 

perspective, see P. Martin and M. Miller Migrant Labor in Industrial Societies 

(forthcoming). 

lla/ Wool, op cit~ p. 110. 

12/ "Investment and the Growth in Productivity" The Morgan Guaranty 

Bank Survey, September 1979, p. 11. 

Jd./ Walter Fogel eatiaates that 80 percent of the nation's illegal 

aliens have nonagricultural jobs. See "Illegal Alien Workers in the U.S.," 

Industrial Relations, October 1977, p. 254. 

~/ One of the mo•t vigorous anti-immigrant countries in Europe aay 

be ready to relax citizenship requir .. enta for re•ident gue•tvorkers. 

Germany's representative for foreign worker affairs, Heinz kuelm, bas proposed 
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that foreign children born -and reared in Genaany "autoaatically" receive 

'-rman c1t1zen•h1p at age 18 (an alien juvenile can Dow be deported for 

•inor offen•e• like ahoplifting). Soae We•t lerlin parla.eutariana -propoaed 

alloving Turks (10 percent of Berlin'• population) to becoae police.en. 

Popular opinion appear• to be again•t both iDtegration propoaal•. See 

Worldview, March 1980, pp. 18-19. 

~I Jtick Mines' recently completed a atudy of emigration'• illpacta 

on Laa Animas, a rillage of 1333 in Mexico. Mi.nee concludes that "Las 

Ant.as baa aerved principally as a recreation and retireaent center for 

current aigrant•, and as a low-coat reproduction center for future .tgranta." 

llicbard Mines, Laa Anilllas, California, at.eo, April 1980, p. 105. 

14b/ Mines note• that the aigration option "ha• a profoundly con

aervatizing influence on the •illage-.igrant COllllllWlity" be atudied in 

Mexico. Even though the Mexican g~rnment vaa viewed a• a hindrance 

rather than an accelerator of local economic development, •there i• no 

potential ander preaent circU111stances that anti-government hoatility 

will express itself politically." Ki.Dea op cit. p. 103. 

15/ The Prencb-Algerian aigration relationship .. y parallel the u.s.

Mexican experience in one iaportant reapect--the role of oil in transforaing 

a previously "colonial relationahip." Algeria auapended emigration to France 

after a aerie• of racial incident• in 1973. See Mark Miller, •1e1uctant 

Partnership: Foreign Workers and Franco-Algerian lelationa, 1962-1979,• 

Journal of International Affairs (forthcoming) and Stephen Adler, 

International Migration and Dependence (Baaaphire: Suon Bouae, 1977). 
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l!>_/ A recent Wall Street Journal atory notes that: 

Labor is a relatively cheap and flexible expenditure for 
companies to make, especially when you compare it with the 
price of capital and energy. 

'. . 
"Total Jobs Keep Rising Despite Many Layoffs and Talk of Recession," 

March 24, 1980, p. 1. 

1]_/ If the U.S. government certifies employers' labor needs and maintains 

visa granting offices abroad, who will pay for these administrative services? 

If employers are billed, won't they have an incentive to turn to illegal 

entrants? 

18/ See the evidence presented in Barry Chiswick, ''The Economic Progress 

of Immigrants: Some Apparently Universal Patterns" in William Fellner (Ed.) 

Contemporary Economic Problems (Washington: American Enterprise Institute, 

1979). 

19/ For documentation of this trend see Philip Martin and Marion Houstoun, 

"The Future of International Labor Migration," Journal of International Affairs 

(forthcoming). 
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